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Basketball League
SENIORS DOWN FRESHMEN
The Seniors took a decided fall
out of the Freshmen last Tuesday night in the gymn. The
(fame was the most interestingof
any that have yet been pulled off
in the league. First one side and
then the other would push ahead
from the beginning of the game
until the whistle stopped the
game with the Seniors one to the
good.
The game was rough all the
way through. The Freshmen
found the dignified Seniors' expert in their favorite mode of
playing, and as a consequence
there was no time during the
'trameyou could not have snatched
a hand lu II oi fur from the atmosphere. The good-sized crowd of
spectators were unanimous in
declaring they got their money's
worth from the scrap. The score
ran Dp in the neighb/vjiood ij 30
to 29. The enofmoiis size of the
score being due perhaps to the
fact that after 30 minutes of
"rapid tire" playing in the first
half, it developed that the doorkeeper, ordinarily a very vigilant
person, fts to comers, had per. milled the time-keeper to escape.
As a result Of this oversight the
services of a doctor were of far
more importance to some of the
pesky warriors than the outcome
of the second half.

W. & L. 49;
Roanoke 12
Before a large crowd in the
gym: Thursday'night the Varsity
completely smothered the Roanoke Y. M. C. A. basketball team
by. a score of 49 to 12.
After the first two minutes of
play Captain Osborne got his
scoring machine working, and
for the remainder of the game,
kept the Roanoke boys dizzy with
. their fast playing. It seemed
that W. & L. was determined to
overwhelm their opponents from
1
the start, and that they succeeded
to "a great degree in so doing, is
best evidenced by a glance at the
score. Roanoke's team played
steady at all times, but the
swiftness, expert passing, splen-

did dribbling and accurate goal
Baseball
throwing over-shaddowed the
visitors in every department of MANAGER 600TAY SUBMITS
the game.
SCHEDULE
The varsity exhibited the hest
:
team work the rooters have ever To the Editor of Ring-tum-Phi,
had the pleasure of witnessing Dear Sir: The following is the
in the gym. Their passing and schedule of our baseball team for
goal throwing were manipulated the season 1908, which I beg to
with wonderful speed and ac- submit to the student • body.
Along with this comes an apology
curacy.
Captain Osborne at center for for the tardiness of its appearW. & L. played a sensational ance, which was due to peculiar
game throughout, being mixed up conditions, arising out of my inin almost every play, and mani- ability to secure the Lynchburg
pulating goals every time he was ball park of the Virginia State
in striking distance. Pat's work League, owing to the fact that
of the evening resulted in eight they have not as yet issued their
goals. Hill Streit, W. & L's. old schedule. Some games, are. at
reliable.put up a fast and furious piesent pending, but will ibe
article of ball, and was always settled immediately * upbti the
successful in getting the ball back publication of the_League's schedto the other end of the house, ule.
Respectfully submitted,
when it got in dangerous terriWALTER N, BOOTAY. Mgr.
toiy for his team. Izard pulled
off the prettiest goal of the game Staunton Military Academy at
from midfield in the last half. Lexington, March 1&19.
Barker "worked his man for five '" Dickinson College at Lexington, March 21."
goals, while Stein got three. Amherst College, at LexingSmart took good care of his man ton, March 27-28.
during his stay in the game, and Hampden-Sidney College at
unnecessary to say, handled him Lexington, April 3.
Roanoke College at Lexington,
without gloves.
The team'sshowing.asa whole, April 6.
Villanova College at Lexington,
was very satisfactory to the April 9.
rooters. With the experience of Richmond College atLexington,
a few more games they will de- April 10.
velop into one of the strongest Dartmouth at Lexington, April
teams in the South. It is to be 11.
hoped that the boys keep up their Syracuse at Lynchburg, April
15.
consistent work until they meet St John's at Lexington, April
Georgetown. We have defeated 17.
Virginia and various other teams Ijehigh at Lexington. April 18.
and a victory over Georgetown Columbia at Lexington April
will surely crown us the undis- 20.
puted champions of the South University of North Carolina
at Lexington, April 23.
Atlantic States.
Davidson at Lexington, April
Trinity plays here tonight and 27.
a hard game is expected. This University of Maryland at Lexand a great amount of practice ington, April 30.
in dribbling ought to put us in St John's at Annapolis,May 5.
line shape for Virginia on the Navy at Annapolis, May 6.
Rock Hill College at Ellicott
22nd. The line-up:
City.
May 7.
W. & L.
Roanoke
De' vare at Newark, May 8.
Stein
L. F.
Bay Villanova at Villanova, May 9.
Barker
R. F. Crumpackt r V. P. I. at Lynchburg, May 16.
Osborne
Center
Carl ton
West Va. at Lexington. May 22.

(Capt)

(Capt.)

Smart,Izard R. G.
Engleby
Streit
L. G.
Bowman
Goals Barker 5. Osborne 8,
Streit 8, Izard 1. Bay 1, Engleby
2. Fowls-Streit 7, Engleby 4,
Bay 2. Officials-Krebs and
Roberts.

An organization has been
formed at the University of
Georgia under the name of the
H. a 0. Club,*"to discourage the
use of intoxicants at the University, both by precept and example."

NO. II

DEBATING TEAMS
Preparing for Contest With
Tennessee and Georgia
The teams which are to meet
the Universities of Tennessee
and Georgia are hard at work
preparing for these contests.
Messrs. Milling and • McMullen
will represent Washington £ Lee
against Tennessee, the" debate
will be held in JCnoxville on Feb.
28, the question being Resolved,
That local option is preferable to
state prohibition as a means for
dealing with intemperance. Our
representatives have the affirmative.
'' J"
The question for the Georgia
debate has just been' Ssttjed.
Resolved, That theX/nited'States
has reached the point In HeK development. where tariff for.revenue only would subserve,; the
best interests of th^,.people;
Washington & Lee will Rave, the
negative and will be represejited,
by Batten and ' Smithsbft/'^he
contest will be held at Athens,
Ga., about April84."
First of a Sertw oTBT»"Wlib
The Young Men's Christian
Association has arranged.'for ■
series of six life * work addresses
to be given each Wednesday,
night Dr. Manly gave the first
one last Wednesday night on the
"Principle that Should Guide, one
in Choosing his Calling.
He first emphasized the .fact
that a person could serve God in
any calling that he could honestly and conscientiously engage
in, and that therefore'"-each
man's work should be sacred to
him. Then he laid down three
fundamental principles in ehoosing one's calling.
First, he
should try to determine wh»t he
was best fitted to do,. in What
vocation his facilities would accomplish the most good in the
long run. Second, no one should
enter a calling which |he could
not put his whole soul and heart
into: and third, he should'seek
God's guidance in the choice and
then follow it, for then and only
then would he be truly successful
and happy, for happiness comes
from doing the work that He has
planned him.
The second of the series ,wjll be
next Wednesday night J Samuel
Glasgow who graduated,.from
Washington and Lee in 1903,
will present the "ChristianMinistry" as a life work.
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Reveries of vSolomon II
Was anybody your valentine ?
WhoaaJd Roanoke Y. M. C. A.
hail a basketball learn ?

Literaryjocieties. jgtraill &
GRAHAM-LEE

Patton

The society was called to order
by the President,. After finish!Vvnt«l the 11M> h.l.-nM- of tit- smoVni. •!
It is rumored that the Lexinaf ing the order of business, it was
ton dentists are looking down in decided to invite the Washington
All matter* of buaVMi HhouM l«* ml<lr<-*«l (o the mouth now.
Society into joint session, which
lie rUr«ln<KK Mminf-r. BIHI nil otlwr mniii*r*
It has been suggested that was accordingly done.
houMcompioIhe Editor In Chief.
AND
some of the college widows atA motion to award the winner
BOARD OF EDITORS
tend the fancy dress ball as deb- at the preliminary contest, a gold
N. D.gMiTHMJX,Term.
Kfl1ior-lti-( l>i'
AihHk MHOf utantes.
■■ttJUMVl Ark". '.
metal was rejected by the two
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Miracles will never cease. The societies. Plans were perfected
W.<*. DAVI«. Va
Almulii
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
W. A.Mrmv. V»>Mu"« MfctiMgP MMl AjU*abH« dressing room floor at the gym- with the "calyx management"
LEXINGTON HOTEL
T.J.WATKUM Vn. .
.
•
^x-inl BfNli
nasium was washed up about ten for the societip's representation
F. K.PAXTOS.VB. .
ClipMllMttOH
K. W. I>fHMAN.T>x.
. Loral-nml NliaMl days ago.
in the calyx. By the grace of
i J. >V. A,NTMONV. Va. .
•■MlMni MMftfM
if it had not happened who the calyx management, the sow'. B. mrum. v». Amktuat Wmtmem Manager
would have believed that the cieties willjhave a better show.i,W> »rp »lw»yi« f\tA to imhlkli liny oomimmliii4
tlbn* that may bo haml«t In n*. Uit we desire to student body would have allowed ing this year than heretofore.
Ready made Clothing and
. utaU* thai we will not 1* rwpoiwlfole for wiitlThis will serve to bring the Clothing made to order.
merit exprrwd. Wo Bin de*lre in ■ a II attention the committee to make up a deFull line of Shoes, Hats, Suit
• -to the that farCimslirn«l eorre-i«Midene- will not ficit of $15 on the fund for sweat- societies closer to the student
I* put>Hshcl. Thn*e who 'to nol .|e-|p. their
Cases, and Hand Bags.
body. After the adjournment of
' ifnnii- published KIMMIM add a r-'" RtBM Wti ers for the football team ?
Agents for Eclipse and Cluett
• thflr wlahea will ho eompllnl with.
and Arrow Brand Collars
How would you like to see a the joint ^session the progrom Shirts
and Cuffs.
RocVhrldireCoiiiitr Ne
rr,.
was
rendered.
A
very
instrucboard walk from the end of the
Full line of Underwer.
Jerseys and Sweaters a specialtive oration entitled "University
The Virginia State Inter-col- Main buildin - to 111"gymnasium?
ty. All kinds of Pennants and
carpet now. Language" was delivered by Mr. Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
legiate Oratorical • Association It is just like Bros
Scott.
Mr.
Stevenson
gave
us
and Gum Shoes.
The following question was
will meet
Washington and
Your patronage solicited.
an interesting comparison of
asked
in
Economics
c.
..■
'
.
:
he
othLee in May. The preliminary
Washington
and
Napoleon.
MEET YOUR KRIENDS
to select our representatives will er day : If all the laborers in the
The declaimer of the evening
be held about a month before the United States had one arm lied
were Messrs. Harald and Adkins.
AT
contest, or somewhere near -the behind would the price of labor
The question for debate was rerise
or
fall
'
.
'
first Friday in April. There is a
Answer : That depends on the solved, "That the Initiative and
- great opportunity for us to win
Referendum should be adopted
..the medal in the contest this boss.
in
Virginia."'
Affirmatives,
year; upon the preliminary deEXCHANGES
Messrs. Larrick and Milling.
.pend all our hopes of success,
w„AT's THE USE
Negatives, Messrs. Burks and
" and in proportion to its success
Bawkins.
will be our success in the con- A man lived on this mortal coil,
NEWEST AM) NICEST
Never worried by care or toil;
WASHINGTON
test. The literary societies have He never burned the midnight
••'each selected two men to enter
oilOn last Saturday night Feb. 8,
the preliminary, but any member
For what's the use?
an interesting program was ren• of either society may enter. It He had the best within the land, dered in the Washington society
- is up to every man in any way He spent his wealth with lavish and much important business
• qualified, if he can possibly do
hand,
was transacted, Mr. Caldwell,
. so, to enter the preliminary and He joined the epicurian band- the declaimer, took his selection H. M. Thompson & Co.
assure W. & L. the best possible
But what's the use?
from Shakespeare, a beautiful
: representation, i
passage in Hamlet. The orators
Another was filled with knowlliri'i'tly in Itnir nf IrolngtWI lintel
Messrs. Fred and Witten spoke
I'IMIVK lilt. SI.
ledge and lore,
For some time there has been
on "The Crossing of Napoleon's
StlliU'lit rillr.iliaui- Snlirilcil
complaint regarding the disap- He lurked in his study behind Army into Italy," and "Charbarred door,
..THE..
. pearance of magazines from the
acter' respectively. The declaHe studied and toiled 'till his
Rockbridge
County News
mation
and
the
orations
were
reading room in .Newcomb Hall
brain was sorevery
creditable.
The
question
and the mutilation of papers and
PiimWia
WIIMIMIIKI'MI
HIHI IAH- IHMV
But what's the use?
during wmiiin al $1.00 A YEAR.
magazines. Some one sees a bit He reveled in ancient, dusty for debate was, Resolved, That
Taft should be the next RepubliMAS A 'iDOIi JOB OFFICR
of poetry or an advertisement
tombs.
can nominee for President. The
. which he wants and proceeds to He knew the number of any- affirmative Messrs. Mason and
H. MILEY
thing's bones,
take it. Possibly the loss is not
Johnson, W. M.. were awarded High Class Stationery Printer
He
knew
the
geogieal
names
of
great, but this is not a question
the decision by the judges over KIM NNIIOIIHI Hunk lliiilillng. kvoad Floor
stones—
the negative Messrs. Ashby and
-of amount of loss—it isfla quesBut what's the use?
Lloyd.
Messrs. Carter and has been satisfactorily and finally
tion of the right of others and
One died in drink, the other in Kooatz delivered impromptu ad- disposed of.
of one's personal honor. There
famedresses.
The remarks of our critic, Mr.
should be no necessity of calling Compare the skulls, they're both
The Secretary, Mr. Grubb, an- Batten, were well taken and
a Washington and Lee man's atthe same,
nounced that Hon. Ed. W. Car- should be of great assistance to
tention to such a violation for You can't tell them apart to save mac's letter, accepting the hon- all of us.
it is almost unthinkable that a
your name.
orary membership 'of the society
Robert Boyd Burch, '09, will
man who has the honor system I
So what's the use?
conferred upon him, had been
Captain
Yale's eleven next fall.
at heart should be guilty of it,
-Ex.
framed and hung in the hall.
and it seems that mere mention j
Last, but not least, all the Burch played in only two minor
' ought to be sufficient to prevent I The West Virginia Club will ■ Johnson amendments to the games last fall and the last few
repetition. If not we should like jme , :."[*'. G?S?mans "ext Constitution and By-Laws were minutes of the Harvard-Yale
. to see some steps taken to rem-jTuesday night to hold their an- j passed and every member is re- game, injuries keeping him out
edy this condition.
j mial banquet.
j lieved to know that the matter of the other contests.
Slagle Copy, 5 Cents

Clothiers

Gents' Furnishers

Lexington.Virginia

..'

Lexington Pool
Company's

POOL and BILLIARD
PARLORS

LIVERY

_

THE RING-TUM PHI State Y. M. C. A. to Meet in
Lynchburg
LKXINGTON, VA., FKB. 15, 1908
The 13th State Convention of
the Young Men's Christian AsPersonals
sociation will be held in LynchDr. J. R. Howrrtnn has return- burg, Feb. 20th-23d. A strong
ed from Philadelphia.
platform of speakers has been arProfessor W. .1. I,auck is in ranged for, including Gov. R. B.
Washington.
Glenn, North Carolina, Fred B.
Mr. .1. L. Mills is suffering Smith New York; F. B. Barnes,
from an attack of grip.
New York City; Rev. Carter
"Hardtack" Bagley is said to Helm Jones, I). D., Lynchburg;
have gotten his dates mixed.
Chas. R. Towson, Philadelphia.'
Dr. .las. Lewis Howe took a and E. W. Hearne, Washington.
We anticipate a large spring business and
trip to Philadelphia this week.
The Washington and Lee Assoduly urge you an early selection so that
Messrs. L. P. Holland, R. M. ciation expects to send a large |
Winborne, Orto and Ramsey are delegation.
you may have the benefit of our full line
attending a fraternity conven- During the past year the astion in Washington.
sociation in Virginia has made
Herbert Anderson, A. B., '07, rapid strides forward. The value
has sent in his order to Miss
White for a costume, and several of the building funds now pledged
amounts to $1,259,590, with a
•ther alumni are expected.
G. 0. Worthen, A. B. '04, now total membership of 13,483. I,ast GENERAL OFFICE AKD FACTORIES, HOBOKEN, N. <f
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
SAN FRANCISCO
in the banking business at Little year a total of 153,231 men and NEW YOHK
Rock, Ark,, was married Wednes- boys attended the religious meetDrawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
day, Feb. 12th, to Miss Ethel ings, which, with 2.4G5 in Bible;
Measuring Tapes
Beidleman of the same city.
classes led 931 men and boys into
\\v haw tin? IHOM rawpM* line ol Drawing ln&irum«ou In vftrteut
BlWkw
iinr
Kntcih.iluiilc.l Slide Kuleft enjoy »tn>i<Wlt>o( and wide
H. C. Ellett of Chaistiansburg, the Christian life. Religious
ri|>ntutlo||. We mi i > every requisite for.lne drafllnf room. Special
(iflev* lit -Unl.'lllVa., an attorney for the Tide- work is being very effectively
i
I.!.■!<• i ■■■ j..if.' i iit.ti..Ku.- on request.
water railway and an alumnus of carried on in 23 institutions of
IIK.IIKNT AWAHM ; SI'. LOUIS. UHM; PORTLAND. IW6
W. & L., was married on Feb.
Tbe Hw>Ver & Smith Gonipai.y
13 to Miss Roberta McNutt of learing under the auspices of the
association. The association inPrinceton, W. Va.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
JF.Wlil.UHS and SILVERSMITHS '
.
The "calic" are already gath- cludes not only the young men I
eringforthe "Fancy DressBall," in the cities and schools, but also: ALPHA CHI RHO'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER
Miss Bessie White of Romney, the men in the army and navy
SPECIALISTS IN
W. Va., and Miss Lucie Dun- (a$300,000 building being erected
Fraternity Badges
College Pins
t
nington of Farmville, Va., are in Norfolk for the naval assoFobs. Novelties, Rings
Fobs, Seals, Rings '
Charms, Wall Plaques
Charms, Wall Plaques ■
guests of Miss Shields. Several ciation). Railroad and county,
others are expected shortly.
in fact in whatever line of work
Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy
Custis-Lee Engineering Society you find the young man the asNELSON STREET
....
The Cii8tis-I.ee Society met in sociation is there to help him.
Reid Hall Thursday night with The work in all the depart- Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
I ..
President !'eets in the chair. ments is supervised by the
After the election of about ten State
executive
committee
new members, a committee was with headquarters in Richmond. Billiard and Pool Parlors
appointed to ask for an alcove in Mr. L A. Coulter is the State;
Secret! ry and it is to his untiring
RESTAURANT
the new library for the books of
efforts that this great advance is j
\ i.,l ■ i, ,.: CIQARS and CIGARETTES- |
the society.
largely due.
Imi-irtMl tui.l • l.iiii>>>ll>-.
W. K. "iKAN'.KH, Pri'l. i
The 'program was proceeded
Washington Celebration
with. Mr. C. T. Chenery gave
a veiy instructive talk on the con- The Washington Literary sostruction of the Hale's Gap tun- ciety will hold its annual WashFalxicil
nel on the Virginian railroad. ington Birthday celebration next
lauxiltgtoil, VII.
He was followed by Prof. D. C. week. The orators of the occas- Main Slnvt
Humpheys on the "Life of James ion are Messrs. Montgomery, who
W. C. STUART
Watt, inventor of the steam en- will speak upon "The Faults of
SPENCER'S
University "5 Text Books
gine.
Representative Government,'
STATIONERY
Skating Rink
The society adjourned until and Spahr, whose subject will be
I'PPRK |MAIN NTKEET
Friday evening, March (!th, at I "The Prohibition Problem in the
Supplies for Students ' n..,,..-...,:., j.,,:,. cr.mnui
which time Dr. Howe will make 'South." Messrs. Damison, W.
an address on the Pollution of
Paou* '-*-"->
IE. and J. W. Porter, will be up- IMaMbhnl IMS
Water.Supplits.
The Model Barber Shop
K00NES & HARRISON
hold the affirmative of the
Noil Diair in Bank o't KwkhtMi*
Standing Basketball League I question, Resolved: That railI-'.. I. ',1 . II. M „I,II-|.
HUM IN
II. A. WILLIAMS
.
.
IToprlrtor
Won Lost Per Cent I roads in the United States should 'Furniture, Bedding, Grpets, etc.
Sophomores
3
0
looo I be owned by the federal governCornel lefltiaon and Nel.un Slrcala
I. L, McCOlTN
Juniors
2
1
titti ment, against Messrs. S. C.
H. HILEY & SON
1'HOTOGRAPHER
Seniors
1
2
333 Bumgarner and W. .1. Turnbull.
Alarm- -lu.ri - Hook store. Spec.*] nth- to «m
Carbon Studio. *"•*»*.JtfRJJ ilfiil-.
Amateur work .lentil done*
Freshmen
1
2
333 The officers for the celebration |ivt I-IOIHIIJC ■ml I'rnitiiiK «l«■■•■- faff \iiwli-ur-.
Lawyers
0
2
000 :are Gather, president; Wort-/,
Tin- Smut-Vi-sur-ta) . ToUy ami Tomorrow.'
J. Gassnun & Son Hardware Co.
TMat
Beard is claiminga$20 retainer i vice-president; Batten, secretary,
H. O. DOLD •"HHBF
HARDWARE HnJ PAINTS
ee for a $30 suit in Moot court. i Richardson, chief marshall.
I OCKETKNIVES and RAZORS a Spacialty
Wh« Metilj -lo AJ.TU.HUI

Your Attention

Is called to our new line of woolens. »**
The new Spring colorings are novel
shades of Elephant, Moose, Slate,
Smoke, Tan, Dark Brown and Blues
of solid colors and pencil stripes.

Lyons Tailoring" Company
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

Eng B. Woh & ^I'ApiQY/
LAUNDRY

" ORALv'DEBATES
- Feb. 17, 1908
Resolxed, That the uso of the
Injunction by the courts in labor
- disputes should be restricted.
SPEAKERS

Affirmative
Hodges
Barrow
Bruser

The j. ED. ORAVER Washington &
Clothier
Lee University
Ring-turn
Furnisher
Academic
Phi
Engineering
DEPARTMENTS

Negative
Kenny
Cather
Bledsoe

Will

be ul.i.l la s.1! the j"Hii|! im'ii of
Washington Mid Ue I'nmisily

Law

BRIEF FOR AFFIRMATIVE

A. Injunctions. 1. Defined. 2.
Classified. 3. Origin and general history, a. England, b. United States. 4. Ancient and modern use contrasted. B. The injunction in labor disputes. 1.
j Injunctions used. a. Temporary,
b.
Blanket 2.
Injunctions
against strikers, a. They do
away •with trial by jury, proof by
. witnesses, etc. b. Courts less
judicial and assume executive
powers.. 3. Judiciary becomes
either tyrannical or contemptible.
C. Legal aspect [of injunctions.
1.' 'Constitutionality. . 2. State
interpretation. 3. Popular attitude. D. Conclusions. 1. Modem injunction an
evil.
2.
Changes are essential. 3. Methods of restriction.
BRIEF

The College Weekly,
furnishes you with all
the news. Show your
college spirit by subscribing to the paper
which is puhlixhed
for youi benefit.

Suits un.l frill M*'" ' »•!•■
I'it timimiilord, Prii-os
Reasonable.

PRESIDENT
-FOR ALL
nrrj-anUv Itaeol SHOES, 11A
OAW, Tltt'NKS, IHlKss WIT DANES

MM (Hans' Kl'ltNlslllNUS.

t-f?" PMronbVlilm.

Suscribption
$1.50 a year.
Give your name
to J. W. Anthony or
W. B. Fowlkes.

Main Street.

Opp. Courthouse

LEXINGTON

A. G. SPALDING

Leading

THE-

Brands
OF-

BEST

Liquors
(.'ALL ON

L. LAZARUS
Tlif lnn»*| inuiiiili

r.i- in id \.mlil nl

OPPICIALATHI-RTICSUPPIJES

Baseball, Football, Golf
Lawn Tennis, Basket
Ball, Hockey

FOR NEGATIVE

GEORGE H. DENNY

Lynchbiirg, Va. W firf

Cotrell &
Leonard

I. History of injunction and
ALBANY, N. V.
nMrlal hiii.i.iiiriii>ni Tiwft md rVfcl H|inM
I iitlurin.nl nil r-i-inrMKBM or
dignity of courts. A. Definition.
S|H|liliiiK*- ll.i-, l-,.i •\\ lllii-imii'il I'nliiliiifiii
- B. Injunction originated under
.(nil -i-.rl-..uiliiln^ iiii.-rmi- -.iniKi-'iitiii-.
•*.-IH! I<H■ll-llVlW
Roman system of jurisprudence ;
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
was adopted in the English and
K«w Vnrt
liHliliimr.
riiU-ii^, R'niihlnglm
To tint Ami'rii'Hii Col 1MB
accepted in our own. C. Its use
NV« orl.-iiii- si it mi. Mrni FmitHivn
from tin- Miami*' to tin• jg sanctioned by opinions of comI'acilir. 1 Bulletin, -.n,
|lU'S, Vit\, Oil IVl|lU'r>t.
bined learned jurists from day
"Out-of-dur:"- ::J a STEVENS
Ix-.t thl.i : , . . -r■" lllR Imv I
of its origihuntii this. D. Digturning IJ . Uool well
| acquiring <|iiall(lca of
nitiy of court must be upheld. 1.
SELF-CONTROL. DECISION, AND
IniiiHiilSliapeby frtroniting
MANLINESS
: If courts are not permitted to
• •llalMloliTKVKN*. I MiKMiUH I IHi'.Ui.iN.
have cqmplete jurisdiction in Ask your Itail
The
i Si even* ItHk*—
8hntgunft-Plst> .
lieM KII our thiiu' tUfeir sphere of activity, whole honorcct mill.i . mi I'liinnt ulitnln.
we ihlp dlrout,
• urtmrtd. upon
system of government would ri'H'lpi HI' (?ni ulii
11 iwl-r KlNI N.ilhHinl 111. iki
,
i4 R£3 i
suffer.
' •
RUN
IIV STIDK.N'TS
'II. Property must be protected
J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
..'against, violence on the part of
We prcK" nil your PIOUMV one month (or
P. O. Box 4097
$1.00. Pin*! class work.
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